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In Section I of this Report, we briefly progress during the second funding

period (1/1/90-12/31/90) and describe plans for the thi,'d and final fund-

ing period (1/1/91-12/31/9t). Progress ha,s been made on the four main

objectives of the research program as origina,lly envisaged. The research
has also broadened somewhat into the the related area of electrolytes in

.

compressible media. We have also strengthened our program by collabora-

Nationa,1 Laboratory in Oak Ridge, TNtion with researchers at Oak Ridge

and the ?{ational Institute of Standards and Technology in Ga ithersburg,
MD.

During the current period, five manuscripts have been submitted for

:' publication aclcnowledging DOE support from t,tlis grant and five papers

l_ased on work conq)let, ed this year lla\'e l)(,(ul sul)lnitt.ed or accept, cd for

presentation at coifferences during t,his and tl,e coining year.
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1 Progress During Period 1/1/90-

12/31/90.

In the original proposal to study rnixed solvcnt elcctrolytc solutions, four

major goals were formulated:

1. Fundamental modeling of mixed solvent clectrolytcs using numcricall.v
solvcd integral equation approximation theories

2. Evaluation of intermolecular pmr l)Otcntial models by c()inputer sim-
ulation of selected systems for comlmrison with exp¢.',rilnc1_t and t,]lc

numerical integral equation studies

3. Development of fundamentally based correlations for the thermody-

namic l)ropcrties of mixed solvent electrolyte solutions using analyti-
"_ cally solva,blc statistical mechanical models

4. Extension of experimental database on mixed soh'ent electrolytes by
performing vapor-liquid equilibrium mea,surements on selected sys-

., terns

Progress on these four goals during the first grant period, 7/1/88.-
12/31/89, ,ras described in the previous report. Briefly stated, substantial
progress was made on goals 1-3 and some difficulties associa,ted with tlm
experimental work were noted.

In the last report, we described the proposed research for the current

grant period (1/1/90-12/31/90):

1. Shortcn the time requirc:d t.o develop programs for solving the molec-

ular OZ equation (goal 1 above) by initiating a collaboration wit,h
Professor Fred Lado at, North Carolina State University.

2. Perform Gibbs ensemble simulations of water, water/methanol, wa-
t,er/NaC1 and water/methanol/NaC1 and compare the resulting plmse
equilibria witll our own ext)crimcntal dat.a.

3. ComI)llte the dich:ctric l_rOl_(.'rti('s ()f Ill(' SPC m(_dcl for w;_t(_'rlh"

three (liffcrcilt rmlt(,s: XI(nltc C;_r](.)simulation usillg t.]le Ewald sum
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(already coral)let cd by doctoral candidate Mr. II. Strauch); molecular
dynamics using the Ewald sum (to be performed by M.S. recipient
Mr', N. Bell); and molecular dynamics using the sphericM cutoff plus
reaction field method (to be performed by postdoctoral worker Dr.
S. I(araborni).

4, Complete the analysis of the mean spherical approximation for the
ion-contmning dipolar mixture and begin to use this as an analytic
basis for developing corrclations of mixed solvent electrolyte systems.

5. Confirm our preliminary exi)erimental results on the eff_ct of tetra
Mkyl ammonium salts on butanol.

6, Write the fluctuation solution theory for weak electrolytes in terms
of common quantities.

,

7, Make better connections to traditional approaches for multicompo-
" nent salts and solvents.

8. Determine where model failures occur.

9. Relate experimental results to the theoretical models.

10. Establish collaborative efforts with researchers at NIST Gaithersburg

and ORNL Oak Ridge in the areas of mixed solvent electrolytes and
electrolyte solutions mt high temperature and high pressure (including
near critical electrolyte solutions).

Items 1-5 were consistent with the four goals identified in the original
proposal. Items 6-10 represented a broadening of the original goals as-
sociated with the addition of Professor John O'Connell as a co-principal

investigator beginning 1/1/90. They represent a new focus in the research
(electrolyte solutions at high temperature and pressure) as well as a new

: modeling methodology (fluctuation solution theory) for these and mixed
solvent elect roh'tes.

Progress on tlfis proposed work has been mixed, pm'tly because of per-
sonncl linlit at,ions and partly br:cause of pursuing interactive opportunities

.... tl:_tmay l)r()\'c(l::itel)r(_ducti','eint.l:e:-:carfuture.



1. Tile collaboration with Professor La(to was initiated and a computer
program developed, using Professor Lado's programs as a basis, fox"
solving the hypernetted chain approximation for molecules interact-
ing with a Lennard-Jones plus dipole-dipole interaction. This work,
performed by postdoctoral worker Sami I(araborni, is the first major
step towards developing a l_rogram fox"tlm study of aqueo_l_ solu-
tions using the hypernetted chain apt_roximation. In itself, however,
this a,chievement simply puts Us at, the level of one or two other re-
search groups and does not lead to publishable results. The next

.... step-extension to non-linear molecules-would lead to publishable re-
:i, sults. Dr. I(ara.borni left the research group in August to t,ake up a

postdoctoral position in Europe. The work will need to be cont.inued
" by a graduate student or another postdoctoral worker.

2. Gibbs ensemble simulations are currently underwa,y and are being
" peIqormed by doctoral candidate Mr. H. Strauch. We have completed

a computation of the phase envelope in SPC water (see Publications
in Section 3 below). We have been severely hamperod in our efforts
by limited availability of cpu cycles on the DOE Crays. For example,
for the 1990-1991 fiscal yea', a request for 400 hours at LLNL and
200 hours at FSU resulted in an allocation of 70 hours at LLNL and

33 hours at FSU. This has slowed down considerably our ability to
produce results. An additional difficulty is that these simulations are
the first such simulations to be attempted and are perha, ps some of
the most complex moleculm" simulations ever performed, and we have

accordingly experienced setbacks, all of which have been magnified by
the shortage of cpu cycles. Nevert.heless, the first results are expected
before years end.

3. The definitive computation of the dielect, ric constant of sPe water by
_" several different techniques is nearly complete and is currently be.ing

written up. Mr. N. Beil's M.S. thesis, defended in August of this.,

yem', iIlvoh'ed the development of a novel method for specdillg Ul)
Ewald sum lnolecular dyn_mlics calculations.

4. Tlle dev(J¢)l)mellt, of a mean sptlcric_d al._I)roximation (hlSA) l,as(,xl
" tlio()ry c)f ilfixed s()lv(..'ntelectrolytes has been proceeding slowl.v but

....
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surelyl Air. H. Str_mch, the grad_lat, c student assi._ned t(, tiffs task,
has bern1 perfornfing tile analysis and it is i_m'h_l_S 70% comt)lete.

This work is an extension of work by Blum on single solvent elec-
trolytes in the MSA, and one of the main diKicult, ies has been tlm

large number of errors uncovered in Blum's an_dysis, lt is likely tllat
Mr. St.rauch will only have time to complete the analytic_l work l)y
the time he needs to defend his thesis (the end of this ye_r or e_rly
next 3,ear) and it will be a task for a future student to implement the
analysis numerically.

5. A fourth yen.r student, Mr. J. Budd, was assigned tlm tltsk (as part
of tiis senior thesis) of comqrming the experimental measurements

" of M.S. recipient Ms. R. Osborne on the butanol/water/tetra alkyl
• ammonium salt systems. He was unable to confirm Ms. Osborne's

observation of salting out behavior over part of the salt concentration
range and salting in over the remaining part,. The major problem
turns out to be in the salt concentration measurement using a spe-
cific ion electrode. It appears that this is not, a very reliable technique
for organic salts, and we were never quite able to calibrate the ion me-
ter su_ciently accurately to determine the salt concentrations with

a high degree of precision. Mr. Budd purchased a new still and de-
veloped a set of techniques for analyzing concentrations that make
extensive use of material balances, and confirmed older results from

our lab on alkali halide salts. Before graduation in May, he did not
have the opportunity to perform experiments on the tetra alkyl am-

monium salts using the new still so that the results of Osborne remain
unconfirmed. \Ve have not attempted until recently to restafi" the ex-

perimental program because of the opportunity described in item 10
below which would permit one of our students to spend some time at
the Danish Technical University performing experinmnts under the
directicm of Professor Aa. Fredenslund. \Ve are currently actively

'i recruiting a graduate student to take advantag,_' of this opportunity.
\,Ve expect that. our experimental program will benefit tremendously
from tile experience provided by the studcnt spmlding time in Pro-
fessor FredcIlslmld's group.



0. ,'rod 7. Tiles:' t,il,sks have been (lefcrrcd (see I,r(,I,<,sec1 work for t,hv

next period) mainly because their oi_timal fornnLlatioll t.urns out t,o

depend more on the final model expressions than was anticirmted.
This was discovered while examining tlm osmotic virial eqtlation and

MacMillan-Mayer formalisms (see item 8 below). In addition, the
mixed solvent work was hind('red by Cummings' a,bselice from Vir-
ginia on sa.bbatical leave.

8. The modeling inadequacies have turned out to be a,t ml unsuspected
level - th,;rmodynamic rather tha,n molecular. The present mod-
els, developed over decades of investigation, ali a.ssume tha.t t,l:crc
is an ignora,ble difference among theoretical results from the three

" normal sets of independent thermodynamic variables: Lewis-Ra.ndM1

, (LR) (T, P, A._2r),Kirkwood-Buff KB) (T, I%_), m_d MacMillm,-Mayer

., (MM) (T, I'_Arlo,,_,/_¢ol_,_a). Careful evalua,tion of these differences
ft'ore experiment, al density and activity data witliin the frmnework of
fluctuation solution theory KB derivatives shows that the differences

. are significant, especially in concentrated solutions. This finding is
consistent with the findings of some limited literature and partic_>
larly with recent work using the osmotic virial equation for polymer

solutions (especially two-phase aqueous extraction) being done by H.
Cabezas at U. Arizona and for high temperature calorimetric work de-
scribed by D, Archer of NIST in Gaithersburg. Fluctuation solution

theory gives a particularly straightforward way to compare the differ-
ent approaclms and is the subject of a review paper being written with
H. Cabezas. The key to quantitative success seems to be to formu-

la.tc the molecular model in MM terms mid then thermodynamic_lly

convert the results to the LR form (the most desira,ble) using volu-
metric effects predicted b.v fluctuation solution theory models KB.

This finding was discussed briefly in tlle two invited (and refereed)
review papers as well as in presellt, ations.

9. The fornml;_tion of a model using onh' ionic lmramet, ers (ali currentb

models use salt lmrameters, leading to the inconsistency tlla.t ions

depend on tl_' ,_;;_ltof ttlcir ori<iI_) is proceeding. The data lmsc
for doillg l llis l_;:_.st)(,Cll i_lcreased considernbly during the pa,sl, ve;_r,



t,ll(mgli tlJer_' 1,_lst_eml 1,ograduate assist nI,t: to lmgin new c'xt)(,ri111cli-
till density m('asuremcllts, as tli_(1been anticilmtcd.

10. A numloer of interactions with other workers in the field were initiated

via correspondence and visits supported by other prograins. A trip
was made by O'Connell to the Oak Ilidge National Laboratory where
there are excellent i_eople and facilities for exp(_'rimental exmnination
m_d correlation of aqueous electrolyte systems at extreme conditi(ms
under the direction of R. Mesmer. It is hoped that tlle collabora-

..... tion will lead to student visits to nmkc measurements mid to access

,i the large amount of data and experience of the workers tllere. Also,
.2

researclmrs at NIST, principally J. M. H. Levelt Smlgers, wlio are
..... invoh'ed in tt_eory and correlation of properties of near-critical a.que-

ous solutions have become interested in using the fluctuation solution
theory formalism to test controversies over chtssic_fl/1_onc!assicM be-
ha;'ior and examine why empirical use of its correlation function inte-

grals yields such simple but powerful descriptions of solute behavior
over wide ranges of conditions. In addition, a. visit to the Technical
University of Kaiserslautern, Germany, stimulated joint intere,;t with
Professor G. Maurer in properties of complex ionic systems such as

acid gas removal by dissolution. There seems to be a good possibility
of exchange programs of students here and there. Another opportu-
nity in Germany that is being explored is with Dr. H. I(rienke of the
Wilhehn-Piek Universit, y of Fl,ost,ock (in tile former GDR), who has

, shown independent efforts in the fundmnentals of electrolyte statis-
tical mechanics that are connected to our theoretica.1 approach. He
ma)" be available for an extended visit in 1991-2 after his one-year ap-

pointmellt in the University of Regensburg, Germany, if funds can be
arrailged. Finally, initial arrangements were made so that a Virginia
student could travel to Denmark to measure vapor-liquid equilibria
for mixed solvents containing electrolytes in nn apparatus already irl

use for that purpose in the laboratory of Professor Aa. Fredenslund at
! the Danish Technica,1 University. The utilization of this opportunity

depends on st.li(lent availability.

Cummillgs Sl_(.,llt two inoilths durillg til(, summer at. O_LI{Ridge (as
part, of llis sal_bat.ic_d l(,.av(.',)working witll H. C. Cochr;m (from t,lle

A
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Cl:cn::callTvc]::::,i(_gyDivisi(nl),_::(IJ.IXl.Si,n(_::so::a::d:lR.Mcs,n(,r

(fromtheAqueous Chen:istrygroup)o::molccul;u'sinmlatio::ofsu-

percritica.land ::ca:"criticalaqueoussolutions,includinginvcstiga.tion
of i:ffinitely dilute aq:,eous electrolyte solutions. This very produc-
tive p('ri(,d resulted in one publica,tion already a:ld tv,,o conference
present.at.ions in 1991 that will lead to t.w(_a(tditi(_::nl Iml-)licati(ms.

2 Proposed Research for Period 1/1/91-
i 12/31/91.

. We c_m express (mr I_r(,poscd research for tlw con:ing year in terms of tlm
ten items described in the preceding section.

1. \Ve will continue further enhancement of i:-m con:purer program withJm

' tlm goal of extending ii, to nonlinear molecules during the coming
.... ycm'. This will ena.ble us to use the hypcrlmtted (:ha,in approxima, tion
,, to compute the physical properties of pure water. The extension to

ionic solutions and mixed solvent electrolytes v,,ill follow.

2. We will continue the Gibbs ensemble simulation work, looldng at
water/methanol/sodium chloride as the prototypical mixed solvent,

electrolyte system. \,Verequire a much grea,ter allocation of computing
resources for this to be possible, however.

3. This is essentially complete, and no further work is necessary, other
than completion of the manuscript.

4. \:'e l:tre actively rccruiti:lg fron: the current, intal:e of graduate stu-
dents a student wllo would work on this and molecular simulation for

a Pll.D. project. \Ve expect to continue tllis work during this year
and to be in a position to f-ii to experimental d;_ta towards tl_e c11dof
t}_c year.

5. TI:o cxl_eri:nc,lltal work will 1.,el):::s:l(,(l tllrough our coli:loci ions wit.l:
Frcclcllsl:l:ld's g:'o,.ll) a:ld t]J(: O_,1:l_i(lgc gro::p. Our ni;ill: priority r¢'-

,,- ni::i::svali(.l_,ti<)::()frcs::lts(_I_tllet(:t.l';_alkyl:::::::::::::::::::::snllsyst,(,:ns.



0. m_d 7. The CXl)(,ct,n.tio_l is tlmt the nl()d(,liltg w()rk will be smq:iciently
colnplete early in the period tha.t the weal< electrolyte and multi-
component formulations can be completed. This is princilmlly the-
oretical work t,o be carried out by O'C,onnell, Clunmings and otlmr
non-studm,t veorkcrs. The major objective is t,o write down for the

first time t,he unique relati()lls for the qumlt, ities arising naturally ill
fluctua.tion solution theory (which can be more easily modeled) with
tradition_d sc)lution properties normally approa.clmd by methods of
limited generality and a.ccuracy.

8. aald 9. The modeling v,'ork and its relation t() exl)eriment will be a.l)le
to proceed quicldy with student effo,'t since the database mid model

" expressions are available. In addition, measurements of density will be
able to be taken in Virginia, and/or Oak Ridge. At lea,st two systems
with three ions will be measured over wide ranges of composition.
The range of temperature will depend on where the measurenmnts

will be made (the range at Virginia is from 275 t,o 350I(, but higher
,, system temperatures can be studied at Oak Ridge.)

"" 10. The number of collaborations to develop in the period remains to be
seen, but the work at NIST should lead to publiea, tions both rational-

. izing some e,f the empirie_d results found and suggesting fundamental
aspects of near-critical properties.

The work is to be performed by P. T. Cu:nmings ,J. P. O'C,onnell and
two half-time graduate research assistants using 5"_.cintiesalready available.
In addition, an undergraduate student and/or a foreign visitor from Den-
mark or Germany may also become involved.

3 Publications and Conference Presenta-

tions During Grant Period

P'll,blico./,ioTt,s '

1. dc P_I_I(), ,J, .J., Prausllit.z, ,J. M., Straucll, H. J. _tll(1Cllnnllings, P. T.,
• ".hlol(.'cul_tr Silmll_t, icm of \\:at.er Al_)Ilg the Liquid-Vni)or Coexistence



Curve ft'mn 25°C t,o the Critical P(fillt," ,l. Chem. Phys., a,cce:pted for
publica,¢,ion (1990).

2. Cun-nnings, P. T,, Cochrm_, H. D., Simonson, ,'I. M., Mesnmr, 1Z. E.
aa_d I(ar_tborni, S., "Struct, ure and Prol)erties of Supcrcrit, ica l \,Va.t,er
and Aqueous Soluti(ms," ,1. Cilom. P/o,s,, subvT,if,t('.dfor l_,,,blical,ion
(I990).

3. O'Connell, J. P., "Thermodynamic Prolmrt, ies of Mixtures from Flu('-

.. tuatiorl Solution Tlwory," in Fluct, uation Theory of Mixt,_2res, cd. by
E. Ma tteoli and G. A. Mmlsoori, Taylor and th'n,ncis, 1990, p 45.

4. O'Connell, ,J. P., "Thcrmodyna.nfic Properties of Fluids from Fluetu-
a.tion Solution Theory," aourn ,lof High Pressure-High Te.mpera.ture,
to be published.

5. C_bezas, ,Jr.,H., and O'Connell, J. P. , "Some Uses mid Misuses of

Dilute Solution Thermodynamic Models," I&EC Rcsc_rch, in pr'epa,-
ration.

q

Conference presentations:

1. O'Connell, a. P., "Thermodynamic Prol)erties of Fluids from Fluctu-

ation Solution Theory," Invited LecC,urc at 12fl_,European Conference
on Thcrmophy_ical Properties, Vienna, Austria,, September, I990.

2. Cummings, P. T., Cochran, H. D., Simonson, J. hl., Mesmer, R. E.
and Karaborni, S., "Structure and Propert, ies of Supercritic_fl Water,"

submitted for presentation at tlm i I*1_,S'ymposium on Thcrmoph.ys-
ical Properties, ,Iunc 23-93, 1991, paper to be subnfitted to Ir_t,. J.
Thermol)hysics.

3. Cummings, P. T., Cochran, H. D., Simonson, a. M., Mcsmcr, R. E.
and I(aral)orni, S., "Solvation in Supercritical Wa,ter," sulmfit_ed for
l-_resentation at tlle "2hd ]n_,crna,_,iona,l Sympo._i'll,m on eov.pcrcril,ica,l
Fluids, May o0-21, 199I, par)or to be subnlit, t,ed to ,I. Su1_crcrit,ical
Fl_2ids.

10
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4. St.rauch, H. J and Cu,nmin_s, P. T., l_l:,oretlc.al A1)in'oacl:(:s t.o
• ,

Pha,se Equilibria in Mixed Solvent, Elcct,rolyI, c Solui, ions, Clncag¢,
November 11-16, 1990.

5. Ca,bezeLs, Jr., H., K. A. Ma,,'shall and J. P. O'Co, mcll, " '_Fluctua.t,i(m

SolutionTllcorv.Mo(iclforAqueous StrongElectrolyte..,"prcsent,(_d

-- _t, AICIIE Annual M(;cting, Cl:icago, IL, November, 1990.
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